Additional Resources for IWL Faculty Peer Mentoring circles

Employee Wellness Resources
Resources offered by MU to promote employee wellness can be found at Employee Wellness // Marquette University

Faber Center
The Faber Center is dedicated to providing faculty and staff with support and guidance in leading a reflective life. Faber Center for Ignatian Spirituality // Marquette University

Grant Information
Marquette has a variety of internal grants available to faculty. Learn more here Funds // Research and Innovation // Marquette University
Marquette’s Office of Research and Sponsored Programs has useful resources around grants and funding opportunities: Research and Sponsored Programs // Marquette University

Professional Development Resources
Academic Impressions provides leadership, personal development, and skills-based training opportunities to faculty and staff in higher ed. Marquette has a campus-wide membership. Access these resources by creating an account using your Marquette email address. https://www.academicimpressions.com/

Promotion and Tenure Information
Promotion and Tenure Guidelines // Office of the Provost // Marquette University

Teaching Resources
Marquette University’s Center for Teaching and Learning provides workshops and videos on a range of topics related to in person and online teaching. Center for Teaching and Learning // Marquette University

All Marquette University faculty have access to the Online Learning Consortium (OLC) Institutional Membership. OLC provides professional development resources to help transform and advance teaching and learning in digital education. Get started by creating an OLC user account and explore the resources that will help you elevate your online teaching. For questions, please contact the Department of Digital Learning.